10/27/20 T.A.B Minutes
1. Call to order at 4:03 pm.
2. Roll Call: Emily, Henry, Hailey S, Kayli P, Bethany, Carissa, Lilly R, Leo S,
and Kaylie K.
3. Approval of last month’s minutes: Motioned by Carissa, seconded by Henry.
4. Advisor’s Report: Nothing new to report
5. President’s Report: The last meeting mostly talk of budget, nothing new to
report.
6. Vice President’s Report: Nothing to report.
7. New Business:
1. Library Lope Update: Was at the beginning of the month, 22 people
attended, all virtual. Went to the summary of the event. $81.66 in donations,
and $453.80 in total from the Library Lope. Talk of how to spend the money
raised from the library Lope: story Garden, recording studio, tree, art,
purchase of supplies, story walk, etc. (maybe do some research as to
where to spend T.A.B money)
2. Fall Teen Programming Update: Discussion of Among Us program.
A discord group was created, rules in the works, participants possibly
donate money. Number of people allowed still in discussion, if 10 or more
people attend different lobbies may be needed to do a bracket-style
tournament. 1 T.A.B member per lobby. And one game would last about 15
ish minutes, three panels in approximately one hour. cheating or hacking
means disqualification from the tournament. A Google form was made for
sign up, still in the works. Grades 7 through 12 requirement, maybe a
maximum of forty-five people for the program. Next meeting we might all
possibly play among us to get a better feel for the game.
3. Discussion and possible action of the YA book releases 1 vote for
Daughters of Jubilation by Kara Lee Corthron, One vote for Foreshadow:
stories to celebrate the magic of reading and writing by Emily X.R. Pan and
Nova Ren Suma, 2 votes for Rebel Rose by Emma Theriault, and 2 votes
for Harrow Lake by Kat Ellis.
4. Discussion and possible action new T.A.B logo change:
requirements for the logo change include having “Milton Public Library", and
“ T.A.B".

8. Old Business:
1. New programs:
a. Kayli P had the idea to have a program for upcoming Juniors
and seniors about college information from different states
other than neighboring ones. Maybe have a previous T.A.B
member panel for advice. And also maybe a Kahoot of some
sort.
b. Kaylie K-Maybe another D&D program?
c. (Maybe get a free little library to place in the Story Garden or on
the west side of town-with newsletter as well)
9. Additional Comments: None
10. Team Building Exercise: Would you rather.
11. Next meeting: Tuesday, November 24th at 4 pm.
12. Adjournment at 4:55 pm.

